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Tn order for Bell Canada to meet the basic

Ir.q,rir.-..ts

of

9lt

puBLIC EMERGENCY

REPORTING SERVICE and esablish the 911
Emergency Service Zones for Police, Fire and

Ambulance, it is necessary to complete the addressing
,f all lots, cottages and homes in theTownship. Bell
.ianada, as well as the Ministry of Health and Natural
Resources, will then use the address information in
digitiz€d map files . This will enable Bell to specifically
identify anyone olli"g 911 and immediateh refer the
call to the appropriate agenq.
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volunteers, including those from landowners and
cottage associations, be used for this project. Bell
Canada will provide expertise and advice and it is
estimated that gathering the addressing information
will take at least tvvo years to complete. Since there
will be expenses incurred during this phase, FUND
RAISING IDEAS \TOULD AI^SO BE APPRECIATED.

Anyone wishing to volunteer for this interesting
exercise of benefit to all Township residents should
contact JOYCE BARR by calling (613) 273-5238.

Ofiicid road

names and addresses, mapping, and
property numbering signs are required twelve months
prior to Bellt proposed 9t t implementation.

The RUML ADDRESSING COMMITTEE, chaired
by Councillor Joyce Barr, is attempting to
coordinate this task. Since the costs ofsuch a
extensive projecr are prohibitive, it is proporJl
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SAVE CROW LAKE GROUP UPDATE
ince November 1995, Mr. Garrison of Kingston
has not forwarded any revised site plans to the
Township of Bedford and as a result the status of the
development remains basically unchanged since the
)ll newsleaer. On March 12,1996 represenratives of
the Save the Crow Lake group presented Bedford

S

Township Council with a ren-page brief oudining
why rezoning of this property from Residential to
Commercial would be inappropriate.

In light ofthe various changes being proposed by
the Provincial Government (refer to Presidentt
Message as well as detailed ardcles in the newsletter)
it is criticd that we all remain aware and acrively
involved in both Municipal and Provincial affairs as
they evolve!

PRESIDEIIT'S MESSAGE
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GBTLA PROPOSED MISSION STATEMENT
Flahe mission of the Greater Bobs

I

Lake Landowners

Associ"tion is to preserve the quality of the greater

Bobs lake environment for present and future
generations. The Association will sffive to represent
effectively the interests of

dl lake residents in the

followingways:
. Inform and advise residents on issues affecting the
quality of the lake environment
. Maintain the quality of lake water
. Protect wetlands and other environmentally

. Promore fish and wildlife populations
. Promote the safery of residents
.

.
.

.

Act

as a

spokesperson for members to local

councils and other government agencies on issues
of concern
Promote responsible boating practices
'Work
with other Associations and agencies on
issues of common interest
Ensure that development, where appropriate, is

fully consistent with official plans.

sensitive areas

RIDEAU VAttEY GO]ISERUATION
FOUilDATION
Flahe

I

Rideau Vallev Conservation Foundation is a
gro,rp of .o*-,rnity leaders dedicated to the

protection and restoration of natural resources within
the beautifirl Rideau Valley watershed. As a registered
clrarity (#0387 639-52), the Conservation Foundation
has been raising funds and accepting gifts to suppoft
local conservation projects of the RideauValley
Conservation Authority since 1971.

Our services are as diverse

as the communities we

serve. Recenrly, we provided five all-terrain
wheelchairs so that children with disabilities can
accompany their class on outdoor education field
trips at Baxter Conservation Area; encouraged
donations of key pieces of environmental land such
as Motts Mill dam site that protects the Hutton

Marsh as a productive wetland area.
The Foundations 1996 financial goal

been donated to the Conservation Foundation.
However, each gift of property carries a "hidden"
price tag of $5,000 to $10,000 in survey,legal and
land transfer fees. The Environmental Land Fund
will provide the ready funds to ensure these
significant ecological sites can be obtained and kept
secure in public ownership.

BAXTER BOARDWATK PROJECT
Original bridges and trail improvements made in
the late 1970s are in dire need of repair or
replacement. The four priority sections are all on
the "education trail" which is the Baxter
Conservation Areat most heavily-used trail.
Through generous donations and active fundraising
programs, Phase

I

is complete.'lfith the completion

of this project, the trails will be safer, more usable
and enjoyable year-round by everyone.

is

$65,000. \7ith these funds the
Foundation will have the
resources available to dwelop
or complete these projects:

E]IVIRO]IME]ITAL

LAlilt Fulilt

CO]ISERUATIO]I AREA
IMPROVEME]ITS
\7e help transform basic programs into real gems
for the community through simple, cost- effective
upgrades. Through your donations, we can enhance
or improve existing ramps, picnic areas, facilities
and trails throughout the valley.

Several important pieces

of Class I wetland, flood
plain and sensitive
waterfront properties have
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THE IMPAGT OF

MUNIGIPAT RESTRUCTURING 11{
FROI{TENAG COUI{TY 01{ BOBS LAKE
the fall sitting of the Provincial lrgislarure, the
IConservative government under Premier Harris
inuoduced the Omnibus Bill (known as Bill 26 or the
Savings and ResuucnrringAct). This Bill would give

Jn

the new government sweeping powers to almost
unilaterally change fie way municipal goveffrments in
Ontario are suucnrred and operated. The proposed
changes under this Bill do not end at the municipal
level. Every aspect of life in Ontario will be affected,
including education and health care.
Some of the traditiond field services we have
enjoyed as a Lake Association will also disappear.
Cuts to the provincial ministries such as the
Ministry of Energy and the Environment and the

Ministry of Natural Resources will eliminate such
programs as the water analysis program,
Community \fildlife Improvement Program
(C\7IP), the Community Fisheries Improvement
Program (CFIP) and plan review to mention a few.

.

of amalgamating Pittsburgh, Ernestown and
Kingston Townships with the City in order to
help resolve its financial deficit.
. . At the request of the ciry the Minister for
Municipal AfFairs has put forth ten options
ranging from maintain the status quo to
amalgamation of the southern section of the
County into a greater Kingston area and the
remaining townships into larger municipal
blocks or wards.
The whole process is economically driven, with
little or no regard for the social/democratic process.

Cuts in provincial funding in excess of 70o/o over
two years to transfer agencies such as Conservation
Authorities will translate into the elimination of
field support services.
So complex is this piece of legislation that the

ACT|0lr

Minister responsible for Municipal Affairs, Al
Leach, was unable to answer the Oppositiont
questions during a recent question period. The
Minister was quoted in the press as saying, "I
should have been better prepared".:. adding that the

Our local township council (Please refer to column
provided by Township Reeve Donna Brown) has
been very responsible in following the process and
have expressed concern and caution. I believe we
must support their position in calling for additional
time to investigate fully the issues and
opportunities. The process is evolving roo fast

The lack of understanding by our provincial
politicians and long term impact of such legislation
is cause for grave concern, not only by our local
municipal politicians who will be unable to plan for
the future, but by the tax payer as well.

tOGAt IMPACT
Locally, the process of restrucruring has begun.
Here is a highly simplified overview of the
process to date:

0

MCI]ITYRE

The City of Kingston has requested the Minister
for Minister Affairs investigate the feasibility

The speed, cost, and lack of community input to this
restructuring process is disturbing. It is unclear that
fie realignment of municipal boundaries will in fact
save moneF, when we consider that bet'ween 68-700/o
of the municipal tax levy is directed towards the
education system. Bedford Township has been very
fiscally responsible, in fact running a small surplus
while other neighbouring townships have not.

legislation was tough to understand because it
"changes bits and pieces of the Municipal Act all
over the place."
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continued nert page

Vehlcle Securlty Systems

lndependent Dlstrlbutot

Quarum-

Peter Thorp-Leviti
Eostern Ontorlo
Reglon
(613) 44S5r6a

without input from tax payers.
More time must be allocated to
this debate and there must be

public meetings so we can
our concerns regarding
municipal restructuring.

express

1. more time to debate and eirplore
the various options and their impacts,
2. evidence to support the claim that restructuring
will be financially responsible without the loss of
local representation, and
3. public meedngs to discuss the repercussions of

restructuring on the rural communiry.
'Write

or call our Reeve, Donna
Brown, councillors, your local M.I'.P
and the Minister for Municipal
Affairs requesting:

1995 SEIF HEIP

BILL BRI]IK &
JEAN SATTER

PROGRAM RESUTTS
fhe Ministry of Environment and Energ;r (MOEE)
I has just supplied their compilation of data from
in by volunteer water testers in the Greater
Bobs lake System.The able below compares tle
average 1995 scores with the aver€e 1994 scores and
samples sent

the long term averages compiled since testing began.

In

Program.'W'e are hoping to find out more about
possible E-coli contaminations as reported by tests
run by students at Sharbot Lake High School.

\7e wish to thank the following testers who make
our participation in this program possible:

1995 selected sites were sampled 3 to 14 times from
June to September and some of these sites have been
tested since 1972.

In evaluating our results, larger Sechhi Disc readings
indicate clearer water and usually correlate positively

with lower chlorophyll readings. Although we did
have some double digit algae blooms in Buck Bay
and Mud Bay in late August, overall scores are within
our normal range and indicate that the water quality
in so far as algae is concerned, is quite stable. This is
also true for other lakes in the MOEE Self Help

1995 Water Testing Comparison
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Don Galloway of the MOEE reports that at this
time despite cutbacks, the Self Help Program
remains viable for 1996. He dso wants to express
his appreciation for the Associationt support and
especially that of Betty Neyman for her efforts in
initiating our involvement in this program.
One last item of business

-

needed to take over testing

known

a VOLUNTEER

- is

in the West Basin, also

Bob or Upper Bob. Anyone interested
please contact Bill Brink at 613-273-2695 after
as Big

May 25,1996.
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TAX CONCERNS
taxation issue is not over. At the moment,
has been overshadowed by the Omnibus

'-l-th.

I

KEITH EIIISON
ir

legislation and the revision to Bill 20 which amends
the Planning Act. As well, the Golden Report for
the GTA (Greater Toronto Area) was released in
mid-January. This report amongst other issues,
recommends AVA, actual value assessment. This
method of assessment is currently in use in
Vancouver, British Columbia. Evaluation is based
on annual sales in the jurisdiction and the change
in the value of these pioperties with the subsequenr
re-evaluation of all properties within that

jurisdiction. One problem with this method of
taxation is the annual cost to the taxpayer, as this
re-evaluation occurs every year as opposed to MVA

which occurs every three years.

I am currently sitting on a taxation committee for
FOCA (Federation of Ontario Cottagers' Associarion
Limited). The main concern is the education
component of the tax bills. In most cases, the

]
I

education taxes comprise at least 55olo of the bill.

This large percent€e is charged for a service that
cannot be used. A sub-committee is hoping to meet
with bureaucrats in the Ministry of Finance ro
express our concerns and to possibly bring forth
some recommendations to be considered by the
Ministry. One recommendation which I continue to
bring forth, and which will be raised at the meeting
with the Ministry is to place a moratorium on MVA
until the "whole mess" has been carefully examined.
Also note, that at this moment in time,
rhe Presidenr of FOCA,
Valerie Charnish, will
speak at our Annual
General Meeting on July
28,1996. Valerie has a
cottage on'Wolfe Lake
and is aware of
cottagers' concerns.

AN E]{VIROilME]{TAI HISTORY OF
GROW AND B0BS
roYuJolrEs

IAKE

Flnre

Crow-Bobs l,ake qretem has a much longer history than
anyone might imagine. Perhaps as early as 11,000 )rears ago,
ancient people lived and hunted these shores for caribou and
orotic animals such as the woolly mammoth. I have found so

I

much interesting information about our lakes that I have decided
to produce a book that lools under as many rocls as possible to
determine what has happened here. I am pleased to report that
the book is well under way, but I would like to contact
knowledgeable people around the lakes who can add to what is
known by providing information in various forms: family
genealogy, historical accounts, documents, personal experiences,

artifacts, photographs, published materials, and others.

If the topic

relates to the lakes, it is relevant; for example,
information about plants, animals, fish and the whole range
of human activities: logging; mining; settling the land; the
various ways people made a living, and processes they used;
coming here as a tourist or cotrager, both American and

Canadian (what you saw and experienced); and many other
topics
even great, but true stories that you
believe should be preserved.

0

Some of the interesting facts about the lakes rhat the use of
multiple methods and sources has revealed includes: that the
lakes were once salt water; that the first tourists may have
arrived before 1900 and finally, that three books have been
written about the lakes by a woman from Baltimore who
spent the winter of l9l4 in a cottage on an island in Bobs
Lake
alone, with neither phone nor electriciry and who
was surprised that the lake froze over!

-

If you can add to this information or you can suggest
someone else, please contact me. My winter address is: Lloyd
Jones Box, 194, Stirling, Ontario KOK 3E0; (395-2198)
In the summer call at the cottage, Crow Lake, 279-3163.

A MESSAGE FROM OUR REEVE
BEIIFORD TOW]ISHIP ]IEWS
RE: AMAIGAMATI0I| TATKS
edford Council has been closely following the
Governance Review talks in the City of
Kingston and the Reeve and Deputy Reeve have
attended every meeting to date. So far, the talla
have centered around the City of Kingston and
Kingston 6c Pittsburgh Townships. This
doesnt mean Bedford Township
or any other townshiP in
Frontenac County has not been
represented at the review. Our
past'Warden Ron Sleeth, and our
present'Warden, Frances Smith, are
part of the review committee and

B

have been representing the views

and concerns ofthe balance ofthe
County in the discussions.

Although two models of
restructuring and some boundary
changes (within the area of the
Ciry and Kingston & Pittsburgh

Township only) have been
chosen for further study and
cost analysis (no final decisions have
been made) nothing has been determined
about the balance of the County to date. Many of
the Townships, including the Counry have been
working together for some time on
sharing services, equipment,

winter maintenance, etc. and
have also met together to discuss
our futures and will continue to
meet with each other in close
proximity to determine if any further
cost savings can be achieved for
the Townships.

\Tithin the nexi couple of months the County and
the Ministry of Municipal Affairs will also be
working with the Townships to do in-depth studies
to determine i[, in fact, it would be beneficial for
any Townships to restructure and/or change any
boundaries. Once the proper data have been
calculated there will be public meetings throughout
the County and a chance for the general public to
have input.

The Provincial Government is telling Municipalities
that they will not "force" any of us to amalgamate
or restructure, however, we will soon have to be
self-supporting and if a municipaliry can manage on
its own tax base (i.e., without provincial grants)
then they can continue to do so. I dont have to tell
you that this will be an almost impossible chore

without high tax increases and/or a lot

less services'

BedfordTownship Council would like to assurc all of
its taxpayers that we will strongly oppose any
amalgamation or restructuring that will not be
beneficial or cost-effective and that no decision will be
made by council prior to having a public meeting and
receiving your input. \7e welcome any comments at
any time and would request that you send us your
concerns now in the beginning stages of the discusions
so

fiat th.y

*

be

uken into consideration.

If you have

any further quesdons or would like
more information, please contact myself or any

member of Council. Donna brown, Reeve
Township of Bedford, (613) 374-2066
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THE POTEIITIAI IMPAGT OF
BIt[ 20 THE tAilD USE PIAIIilING
A]ID PROTEGTIOI{ AGT O]I
MGril+lHI
GREATER B0BS

IAKE

February 21, 1996 a presentation was made ro
provincial Sanding Committee on Resources
Dwelopment, Reviewing Bill20. If this Bill is passed
by the Legislature in its present form it will make
dramatic changes in the waywhich municipalides will
implement planning changCI. I encourage members to
raise these concerns ro ),our local politicians.

An

\-,tthe

The Honourable Al Leach Minister for Municipal
Affairs and Housing, srated that he expecs 8il120
to give municipalides the autonomy they've asked
for and . . . deserve . . . [and] ensure the
environmental rules will continue to be tough but
not stifle economic development and growth."

It

is interesting to compare these objectives to those
in the previous governmentt Bill 163 which were
empowering municipalities, proiecting the

environment, and streamlining the process.

\Ttrile the goals are remarkably similar, the means
and method to achieve them are opposite. Although
the objective of Bill20 seems to be to promote
economic growth and protect the environment by
streamlining the land use planning and
development system, there is not a single
amendment to the Act which provides
environmental protection; if anything it undermines
environmental protection. In fact, the word
protection in the title of Bill 20 is a gross
misrepresentation of the content of the Bill.
Our concerns fall within 5 areas:
,. l. Lack of provincial standards
2. Loss of provincial review
_!.r' u
3. No qualiry control on Official
: 4. Concentration of Power withinPlans
one Ministry
' 5. Restricted public input

I

In the majority of

areas, rhe amending formula only

serves land developers.

0

SPECTFTC G0ltCERltS
1. Lack ol provincial standards:
The legislation srates (in section 3) that rather than
having planning decisions to "be consistent with"
provincial poliry, decisions "have regard". This
change will allow decision makers tb merely'look
at the policy thus rendering the policy meaningless.
Fully eighty percenr (80o/o) of Ontario
municipalities have a population of less than 5,000
people, therefore there are limired resources ro
spend on planning. Unless there are clear and
concise provincial policies and legislation
uncertainty and inefficienry will prevail. If the
legislation is weakened it will ultimately lead to a
site by site battle each time an environmentally
sensitive development application is submitted. The
return to the use of "have regard" will increase
confusion, uncertainry inconsistency, and will delay
applications, which will also take power away from
the municipality since such cases will have to be
decided at an Ontario Municipal Board (OMB)
hearing. This lack of clear direction will mean the
end to upfront planning and environmental
standards dropping to the lowest common

denominator.

2. Loss ol provincial review
Another of the objectives in the Bill 163 planning
reform was to reduce the provincial role in
reviewing local plans; this was to be achieved by
clear policies. The proposed amendments remove
this clarity because Bill 20 transfers approvd to the
upper-tier municipalities. The onus will be on the
public to ensure provincial policy is adhered to.
Residents, who have a good working relationship
with the municipal government, will be put in the
difficult position of having to defend provincial
policy with very limited resources; the net result
will be both communiry discord and costly drawn
out decision making.
continued next page

3. Goncentration of Power within
one Ministry
Ctranges in the

Billwill allowthe conanuation ofpourcr in

*re Mini*ry of Municipal

Affik

and Housing (OMMAH)

to deerminewhethermatten are rcftnedto dre Onurio
Municipal Boad (OMB). The Ministry of Municipal Aftin
and Housing is daignarcd as *re onlyprovincial govemment

minisuy *r,at may appeal decisions o tlre Oti'tg. \?i*r the
focrs ofthis Bill on developmeng this could allow, 6r
orample dwelopment in Class 1 wedends,leaving
Conserurtion lnrthoritic or dre Ministry of Nanual
Resourcc unable to appeal the dcision drcugh the OMB.
Essentially, this gives the MMAH veto Power over
matters to go before the OMB. This is particularly
dangerous when judgments could be made in areas

to 90 days; this is the same time frame
required for making decisions on rezoning
applications. This neither permits adequate study of
major changes in direction by municipal councils
nor does it give any sense of permanence to Official
Plans. The shorter time limits would aPPear to
reduce public involvement in the process rather
than providing the opportunity for it. Again this
will lead to frequent debates about where the
municipality is headed.
reduces this

Recommendations
Our Association cannot suPPon the passage of Bill 20
in it's present form and recommends that the
Committee reconsider the following amendments that;

where the Ministry does not have the expertise.

.

4. Loss ol Gontrol in 0fficial Plans
Under Section 17 of the proposed Bill, the
prescribed contents ofofficial plans have been

'
.

removed. Since there is no provision to provincially
regulate the content of Official Plans, it will be
determined solely by the municipal council.
Coupled with unclear provincial policies,
neighbouring municipalities could apply the
policies inconsistently, leading landowners in
abutting municipalities to be treated differendy.

.

planning decisions revert to "be consistent with"
provincial policy,
the appropriate agency or Ministry be involved
in official plan reviews,
all agencies or Ministries have the right to appeal
decisions through the OMB,
and, that Official Plan amendments be dealt
within a six month period.

Bill20 without the necessary changes,
coupled with the efGcts of the Bill 26 (the Savings
and Restructuring Act) will have a devastating
Passing

impact on the local municipal government'

5. Restricted public inPut
In Bill 163, Official Plan amendment applications
were to be dealt with in a six month period. Bill 20

You
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Greater Bobs Lake
Landowner Association
Sunday, July 28, 1996 at I :00 p.m.
Bedford Township Hall
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MEMBERSHIP
Just a reminder that MEMBERSHIP FEES have increased to
$30 to cover the increased costs ofkeeping all ofour
Members informed regarding the move rowards Market
Value Assessmenr. In addition, to assist us wirh our

bookkeeping, we would ask that all members remit their
1995-1996 dues byJune 30, 1996. The dues paid at the
Annual Meeting will cover July 1, 19g6 - July 1997.

$GREATER BOBS TAKE LA]IDOW]IERS ASSOGIATI 01r

M E M B E RS H I

P

AP P t I GAT I O l{

Name:
Date:
Summer Address:

Enclosed is $30.00 in Dues

Additional Donation(s) :
Lake Preservation Fund
Emergency Equipment
General Fund

Telephone:
'W'inter
Address:

Fish Stocking

Telephone:

Cottage Location:
trBig Bob
ECentral Narrows
' ElGreen Bay

OMud Bay

Totd
OBobs Lake (E.Basin)

ECrow Bay

trBuck Bay
ECrow Lake

Olong

trMill

Bay

Bay

DNorris Bay
Please remit funds to the Greater Bobs Lake Landowners Association:
c/o The Burridge Store

Box 8

e

Godfrey, Ontario

KOH lTO

